
First Emerging Technology Fund Loan Announced
MassDevelopment issued an Emerging Technology

Fund (ETF) loan to Watertown-based Acusphere Inc.

The $2 million ETF loan will help Acusphere renovate

and equip a 58,000 square foot manufacturing facility

in Tewskbury.  Acusphere will use the satellite facility

to manufacture AI-700, a drug designed to enhance

ultrasound for purposes of detecting coronary heart

disease. Currently, Acusphere manufactures AI-700

outside Massachusetts. Operations at the new facility

have the potential to generate hundreds of local jobs

over several years.

“Acusphere and companies like it are a critical

component of the Commonwealth’s developing

economy,” said Robert L. Culver, MassDevelopment

President and CEO. “As emerging biotech firms like

Acusphere move from research and development to

full-scale manufacturing operations, we must be

ready to reach out and help them, or face losing them

to competitor states. We began working with

Acusphere last year and were impressed with their

progress and potential. We know they evaluated

locations in other states and we’re excited they decided

to expand in Massachusetts.”  

“We anticipate important operational efficiencies as a

result of manufacturing AI-700 in close proximity to

our headquarters,” said Sherri C. Oberg, Acusphere

President and CEO. “The funding from the Emerging

Technology Fund, combined with the broad biotech

experience found locally, convinced us that locating

the facility in Massachusetts is the right choice.

We appreciate the confidence MassDevelopment has

demonstrated in us and we are thankful for the

economic support.”

The $25 million ETF was created to help technology-

based businesses locate and expand in Massachusetts.

The fund targets companies that are ready to transition

from research and development to production. It

provides loans for buying equipment, renovating

leased space or purchasing and expanding facilities.

Photo (L to R) Senate President, Robert E.
Travaglini; Robert Culver, MassDevelopment
President and CEO; Representative Barry R.
Finegold; Representative James R. Miceli;
Acusphere President and CEO Sherri C. Oberg;
Senator Susan C. Tucker, and Massachusetts
Biotechnology Council President Thomas M.
Finneran.
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Pine Street Inn Uses Tax-Exempt Bond
MassDevelopment issued a $5 million tax-exempt bond on behalf

of Pine Street Inn. Bond proceeds will be used for general

deferred maintenance and repair at the organization’s facility on

Harrison Avenue in Boston and for routine renovations at other

locations throughout Greater Boston. Wainwright Bank purchased

the 20-year term, fixed interest rate bond.

Founded in 1969, Pine Street Inn provides street outreach, shelter,

job training and housing to 1,200 men and women each day. The

inn’s mission is to provide refuge and the resources to help people

leave homelessness behind. Though many stay at the inn’s shelters

and are involved in transitional programs, permanent, affordable

housing is also provided for 336 men and women in 21 residences

throughout Greater Boston. These residences are available for

people capable of living independently, and specialized housing is

open to tenants with a history of mental illness or who have

HIV/AIDS. 

Pine Street’s on-site support staff offers assistance with daily

living needs, transportation to appointments, food shopping,

access to mental health and substance abuse services, job training

and employment searches. Pine Street is committed to expanding

its permanent housing with several new, affordable housing

projects in progress.

MassDevelopment Continues to Help Communities Clean-up
MassDevelopment encourages the reuse of contaminated sites by

providing flexible financing for environmental cleanup through

its Brownfields Site Assessment (BSA) and Brownfields

Remediation programs. Since July 2004, MassDevelopment has

closed on four brownfields remediation loans in the north region

alone, totaling $1.5 million.

Methuen Assisted Living, LP is using a $300,000 brownfields

remediation loan to clean-up a contaminated property in

Methuen. Future plans for the property include construction of a

91-unit assisted living facility with a minimum of 45 percent of the

project designated as affordable. 

395 Lynnway Trust is using a $500,000 brownfields remediation

loan to raze a vacant masonry building, remove an underground

storage tank, and perform soil clean-up on a vacant property in

Lynn. The goal is to construct a new building that will be occupied

by Capital Floors, Inc. and other commercial/retail tenants.

MassDevelopment also closed on a $130,000 brownfields

remediation loan to EA Ventures in Lawrence. Loan proceeds

will be used to clear the vacant lot of debris, remove contaminated

soil and pave the site for a parking lot to be used by the South

Canal International Business Center (SCIBC). Once the SCIBC is

fully occupied EA Ventures will construct a mixed-use

retail/office facility on the site.

Hideaway Farm Realty Trust is using a $220,000 brownfields

remediation loan to remove contaminated soil from a leaking

underground storage tank at their facility in Lowell. The loan will

also be used to pay back an $8,500 BSA and an $11,500

predevelopment award. Currently, there are a few tenants in the

building with an intent to lease the remainder of the space for

office and light industrial use. 

Serving 1,200 adult men and women across all of its programs
each day, the Pine Street Inn is using tax-exempt bond
proceeds for various facility renovations around Boston.



Manufacturers Moving Forward Across the State
Massachusetts manufacturers are key contributors to the

economy and are supported by MassDevelopment through its

tax-exempt industrial development bond program. Since July

2004, MassDevelopment has financed six projects totaling

over $20 million with an additional seven projects currently

in the pipeline totaling $27.9 million.

S. Ralph Cross and Sons Inc. of Worcester, and its subsidiary

Mayfield Plastics, Inc., a designer and manufacturer of

thermoformed plastic products, received $2,750,000 in

tax-exempt bond proceeds from MassDevelopment that are

being used to construct a 60,000 square foot manufacturing

facility in Sutton allowing the company to consolidate

operations, improve operational efficiencies and make room

for future growth. Banknorth purchased the 25-year term,

variable interest rate bond. 

“The MassDevelopment team is proud to be able to help S.

Ralph Cross and Sons and Mayfield Plastics build a new

manufacturing facility,” said Robert L. Culver,

MassDevelopment President and CEO. “The plastics industry

is an important economic driver for Massachusetts with great

potential for job creation and growth.”

“We are excited to begin construction on our new plant,” said

Ronald Cross, S. Ralph Cross and Sons President. “It will

increase our production efficiency and help us better serve 

our clients. Our expansion initiative will also free up parcels

for future development in Worcester which will likely

contribute to the continued growth of the city’s economy.”

Other manufacturers working with MassDevelopment and

taking advantage of tax-exempt industrial development bond

financing include STD Manufacturing in Bridgewater,

$3,822,000; Permafiber Corporation in West Springfield,

$3,250,000; Hummus Plant & Facilities in Taunton,

$5,015,000; Richey Properties in Newburyport, $3,750,000

and Wrentham Tool Products in Bellingham, $1,568,250.

School Housing Project Underway on Nantucket
The Nantucket Education Trust, Inc. is using $2,325,000 in

tax-exempt bond proceeds for the construction of eight buildings

that will contain twelve new housing units for Nantucket

Public School System staff members. A total of 23 bedrooms

consisting of a mixture of one, two, or three bed units will be

available at approximately 25 percent below market rents.

Nantucket Bank purchased the 20-year term, fixed interest

rate bond.

The Nantucket Educational Trust, Inc. is a nonprofit,

community foundation whose mission is to generate private

support for public education on the island of Nantucket;

foster private and public partnerships that benefit the children

of the Nantucket Public Schools, and honor excellence in

teaching and learning.

Construction is well underway in Nantucket on
twelve new housing units for Nantucket Public
School System staff members.



MassDevelopment Partners with Western Massachusetts
Enterprise Fund
In existence for more than 50 years, Atlas Founders, Inc., a

manufacturer of aluminum and brass castings in Agawam,

was recently purchased by P&G Realty Holding Corporation.

MassDevelopment provided P&G Realty a $600,000

commercial mortgage loan, and the Western Massachusetts

Enterprise Fund provided another $100,000 in financing to

support the purchase of equipment and inventory. The

MassDevelopment loan was structured with a 5-year term

and fixed interest rate. 

“Since our acquisition of Atlas Founders in August 2004, the

transition phase is winding down and business is doing

extremely well, said George L. Vershon, Jr., co-owner of

Atlas Founders. “We have already added five new employees

to handle the increasing schedule. We also appreciate the hard

work and persistence exhibited by MassDevelopment in making

our business endeavor become a reality.”
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